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This is a previous presentation of what has been observed in points spread 
-in Mexico. 
The existing data amount is large enough that an atlas was given out in 
1977. This atlas has information which goes back to the beginning of the 
country. The original data sets from which this atlas was issued exist in a 
variety of storage forms ranging from simple paper blocks up to books and 
magnetic tapes. 
It is well known that Mexico can be divided in areas with different 
climatic features. The northwest region is dry and hot. The northeast and 
central region is medium wet and mild and the southeast region is wet and hot. 
For the whole country one can say that there are only two seasons, the rainy 
season and the dry season. This is mostly true with variations in places of 
high altitude, such as the mountainous regions of the country. Snow is 
noticeable in the north in winter and in some volcanoes where it is perennial. 
It is also true that in low latitudes, and low altitudes there is always a 
cont.inuous amount of rain and nice climate which remains the whole year with 
seasonal changes of more or less rain. 
The main features of weather in Mexico are the summer and the winter. In 
winter the weather is related to polar fronts which originate in the central 
pacific ocean. These fronts arrive first to the United States and bend inland 
as they cross the states of California, Nevada, Utah and Texas and enter Mexico 
from the north to the south. They are called "Nortes" in spanish and blow 
southwards along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico arriving to the isthmus of 
Tehuantesec where they cross again to the pacific. In summer the moisture is 
carried by hurricanes or tropical depressions. They originated in low latitudes 
in both the Pacific and the Atlantic Oceans. 
Another important feature is the jet stream which crosses the central part 
of the country. All three main features change with the variation of climate in 
the earth. Mexican weather is influenced in El Nino, for example 1982-83. 
This presentation consists of averaged precipitation from January to 
December and some other information. Detailed information of precipitation, 
temperature and river flows is now available and can be forewarded to interested 
scientist. 
The observations made in Hermosillo Sonora, Mexico showed big, abnormal 
precipitation during the winters of 1982-1983 and 1984-1985 which seem related 
to "El Nino." Low ambient temperatures were observed during summer 1985, less 
. than 40°C when they usually go up to 5°C in July and August. 
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